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In July 2019, JMH Microfinance, Inc. pilot tested its
Water Access, Sanitation and Hygiene loan or
WASH loan at selected barangays covered by its
Castilla and Pilar branch. This is designed to
promote safe water and sanitation in member
households through relevant awareness
intervention, affordable technologies and
accessible financial intermediation.
 
JMH was one of the MFIs selected by Microfinance
Council of the Philippines, Inc. (MCPI) to undergo
training and provided with technical assistance
under their WaterCredit Program. The WaterCredit
Program was readily pursued by JMH because of
its aligned direction with its four-fold program of
Kabuhayan, Kagalingan, Kalusugan and Kalikasan
that is designed to bring about the holistic
development of its clients. JMH intends to address
important issues regarding water access and
sanitation faced by its clients in their communities
to ensure their socio-economic development.
 
Before the conduct of the technical assistance,
JMH conducted a rapid water and sanitation needs
assessment using a questionnaire type survey
administered by its account officers during the
centers’ weekly meetings. This was done in three
(3) barangays with one hundred thirty-four (134)
respondents that were deemed sample
representatives of their areas of operation. These
were high density coastal barangays covered by 2
branches - Pilar and Castilla 1. 

After the assessment, it was concluded that the
current water situation in JMH’s areas of
operation has more disadvantages to clients and
their communities, health and economy-wise.
Likewise, the current situation in sanitation
requires financial intermediation as well as
awareness intervention for the clients and their
communities to address these in a more
empowering and sustainable manner. Thus, the
initial study indicates the need for JMH to
address the issues and concerns focused on the
(1) Awareness of clients and the communities on
WASH issues and (2) Access of clients to
intermediation strategies for them to address
water and sanitation issues obtaining in their
households and communities.
 
With this, JMH strives to help clients and their
communities to increase awareness on water,
sanitation and hygiene issues, improve water
and sanitation health behavior and increase
access to safe water and sanitary toilets.

JMH pilot tests its
WASH loan

JMH Microfinance, Inc., represented by its area manager,
Arjay L. Galag, participated in the Water.Org's seminar



The institution’s milestones and improvement in the
welfare of its employees, scholars and clients
became the highlight of JMH Microfinance, Inc.’s
15th year anniversary celebration at CRH Building,
Salugan, Camalig, Albay last October 7, 2019 with
the theme “Ang JMH sa 15 Taong Paglilingkod
Bilang Kaalalay at Kaagapay Mo sa Buhay.”
 
Present during the event were the Board of
Trustees headed by Paulo R. Honrado, Chairman
of the Board, and Charisma D. Lasocta, President,
representatives from various partner institutions,
key officers and personnel from the home office
and selected representatives from the branches,
Ninety-Four (94) clients selected from across
JMH’s operation. 
 
The event started with a Eucharistic Mass
celebrated by Rev. Fr. Frederick A Naga and was
followed with the client summit. The main program
was held in the afternoon which was graced by the
presence of Ms. Lalaine L. Joyas, former Executive
Director of the Microfinance Council of the
Philippines and now an independent consultant
with two decades of experience in microfinance,
who talked about how microfinances such as JMH
Microfinance, Inc. have been a game changer for
financial inclusion.
 
An audio-visual presentation (AVP) was then
presented showing JMH’s milestones and
achievements with the memories of the late
President Corazon “Mommy Chonie” Honrado.
 
 

JMH Microfinance, Inc.
turns 15

One of highlights of the event was the talk show
interview with three (3) graduated scholars, five
(5) employees and five (5) clients.
During the interview, the interviewees shared
their stories and how JMHhas positively affected
their lives, their families and their communities.
 
Another highlight was the honoring of fifteen (15)
loyal employees and fifteen (15) loyal and
outstanding clients. 
 
JMH’s Chairman of the Board, Paulo R.
Honrado, in his closing message, expressed his
thanks to all those who were present in the event
and all who supported and believed in the
mission that JMH’s upholds.
 
The program was concluded with the launching
of the JMH’s Official Hymn, “Kaagapay Mo Sa
Buhay”, which was presented by selected home
office personnel.

JMH Board of Trustees awarding the plaque of appreciation to the guest
speaker, Ms. Lalaine Joyas.



JMH invited speakers from the business sector,
from Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas and the
Department of Trade and Industry to share their
expertise regarding the topics given for each
session. 
 
At the end of each learning session, the JMH
key officers and speakers in their closing
messages have emphasized their desire to see
its client-members to succeed and create a
ripple effect of that success to their respective
families and communities.

As part of its 15th year anniversary celebration,
JMH Microfinance, Inc. held its first Client Summit
last October 7, 2019 at CRH Building, Salugan,
Camalig, Albay with the theme “Ang JMH sa 15
Taong Paglilingkod Bilang Kaalalay at Kaagapay
Mo sa Buhay.”
 
The summit brought together a total of 94 JMH
client-members from across its operation to attend
the half-day activity. There were 3 simultaneous
learning sessions during the summit – Over-
Indebtedness Prevention Awareness Session,
Consumer Welfare Rights and Responsibilities and
Marketing and Selling Strategies.
 
 

JMH Holds its First 
Client Summit

Sharon B. Moyano, Bank Officer II from Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas, talking
about client over-indebtedness prevention.

Edward Divinaflor, entrepreneur, sharing his expertise on marketing and
selling strategies.

Ma. Lourdes Pasobillo, from DTI Region V, discussing consumer
welfare rights and responsibilities.



JMH Microfinance, Inc. was hailed as National
Winner for Service-Medium Category during the
2019 Productivity Olympics awarding held at
Sheraton Manila Hotel last October 4, 2019.
 
Before winning the National Award, JMH underwent
regional level and national level screening wherein
they presented an overview of their operation,
products and services, issues and concerns,
condition of the company prior to the
implementation of the productivity improvement
program (PIPs), productivity improvement
programs implemented and its impact on the
employees, company, clients, their community and
the environment, the roles of the employees' in the
design and implementation of the PIPs, awards and
recognition.
 
The national Productivity Olympics Champions
from the Bicol region were BAHI Enterprises from
Gubat, Sorsogon internationally renowned for their
organic Turmeric creations, Vicky’s Pili and Food
Products from Irosin, Sorsogon well-known for its
array of Pili, Ling-ay and other local delicacies and
JMH Microfinance from Camalig, Albay proven to
be the region’s foremost “client and employee
oriented” institution. 

JMH bags National Awards
in Productivity Olympics

 
The Productivity Olympics is the highest awards
body in the country which looks and assesses
the overall productivity of competing firms in
terms of production, presentation, products,
manpower and its compliment, operation,
processes and administration. Said contest is
done only after two (2) years in which the next
will be on 2021.

Paulo R. Honrado, Chairman of the Board, Charisma D. Lascota,
President, and Mariz Anne Columna, HR Head, with the Board of
Directors of DOLE - Regional Tripartite Wages and Productivity Board
Region V as they claim their award as National Winner for Service
Medium Category during the 2019 Productivity Olympics.



JMH bags National Awards
in Productivity Olympics



JMH conducts 2nd 
Dental Mission

As a pre-event for its 15th year anniversary, JMH conducted
a Dental Mission last October 5, 2019 at Bacia Auditorium,
Brgy. Poblacion, Bacon District, Sorsogon City.
 
One Hundred Forty-Eight (148) residents from nearby
barangays of Brgy. Poblacion participated and benefited in
the said dental mission. It aimed to provide free dental
check-up and extraction and provide medicines to the
members and their beneficiaries who are underserved and
with limited access to quality health care. It also helped
create and foster a culture of service among JMH
employees and partner organizations.
 
This activity was successfully conducted with the help of its
partners: Brgy. Poblacion, Bacon District, PHO Sorsogon,
Philippine Red Cross - Sorosogon Chapter, Segovia Dental
Clinic and Laboratory, Bicol Regional Training and Teaching
Hospital (BRTTH) and the Philippine National Police –
Regional Heath Service 5.



Having a compassionate heart of a public servant
and with a vision to alleviate her constituents from
poverty as well as the residents of their neighboring
barangays, Aquilina Padre, a native of Brgy.
Pangpang, Pilar, Sorsogon, started her handicraft
business in April 17, 2009 with an initial capital of
PhP5,000. She used buri  palm and bangkuan
(seagrass) which was considered as major
available raw materials in their community - Brgy.
Pangpang, and in other neighboring barangays.
She saw it as an opportunity and  potential source
of income. When she was asked regarding her
choice of business, Aquilina says, “Yun po kasi ang
alam gawin ng mga tao dito sa aming barangay at
sa aming mga karatig na barangay. Gusto ko silang
mabigyan ng sustainable livelihood. Gusto kong
mabawasan ang kahirapan sa pamamagitan ng
pagbibigay sa kanila ng hanapbuhay.” (That was
the only thing that they knew here in our barangay
and in our neighboring barangays. I want to give
them sustainable livelihood. I want to alleviate them
from poverty through livelihood.) She delivers the
raw materials to be braided and weaved by her
women-constituents in her respective barangay and
to the residents of their neighboring barangays. She
do house-to-house delivery every Sunday to her
local network of 14 women-dealers of barangays
Pineda, Pangpang, Bantayan, Lungib and San
Rafael in Municipality of Pilar. She also delivers in
Municipality of Castilla particularly in barangays
Caburacan, Loreto and Cumadcad. Her 14 women
dealers are responsible for the house-to-house
delivery of raw materials to be braided and weaved.

CLIENT STORIES:
A ZEALOUS HEART OF AQUILINA PADRE

In 2009, Aquilina’s handicraft business name
was registered in the Department of Trade and
Industry. With an eagerness and determination
to learn more about handicraft, she decided to
become a member of Sorsogon Producers
Association, a Sorsogon-based organization of
handicraft makers. 
 
In 2010, when JMH Microfinance, Inc. came to
their barangay and introduced Kabuhayan Loan
Program, at first, she was hesitant to accept
because she was afraid that it might cause a
problem to her constituents. Nevertheless, in the
end, she allowed JMH to enter and operate in
her barangay as she saw it as an opportunity for
her constituents to borrow capital in a lower
interest and without going through the process
required by formal lending institutions or banks
such as collateral or guarantors. But she never
had an interest to avail loan services because
she has still enough capital for her business.



November 2010 - OTOP Luzon Islan Fair at
SM MegamallSeptember 
2011 - OTOP National Expo at SM
MegamallOctober 
2012 - Kasanggayahan Trade Fair in
Sorsogon City, where she was 3rd Placer
Kasanggayahan Otopreneur of the Year

In 2013, as her business grew and her regular
customers demanded more supplies, she needed
an additional capital to meet the demands. Thus,
she decided to apply loan amounting to PhP5,000.
For 6 years as member-client, she already availed a
total amount of Php 251,000 from JMHFI with
maintained 100% repayment rate. She was also
elected as Center Chief.
 
Aquilina participated in various trade fairs locally
and nationally by introducing and promoting her
bangkuan-made baskets and trays. The following
trade fair where she participated are as follows:

CLIENT STORIES:
A ZEALOUS HEART OF AQUILINA PADRE

Her efforts and hard work gave her a gate for a
bigger opportunity in December 2014 when
Savemore Supermarket became her regular
customers. The said market purchased her
baskets to be used to display fruits and
vegetables.
 
In 2013 to 2017, when she was re-elected as
Barangay Captain, due to demands in her
political career, she focused on her duties and
responsibilities as public officials. She decided to
give up her position as Center Chief and just
focused on production and supply of raw
materials.



At present, on her last term as Barangay Captain,
she had a discernment. She realized that she will
continue her legacy in handicraft business industry
out of her political career. She wants to continue to
serve and help her constituents even the time
comes when she will be an ordinary citizen at her
barangay. She wants to share her knowledge and
expertise in handling handicraft business, and to
help her constituents to develop or enhance their
skills in handicraft making. Thus, in June 1, 2018,
when she renewed her DTI Business Name
Registration, Mayor’s Permit and BIR Registration,
she gave focus and priority again to her business.
She actively participates in various programs
offered by the Department of Trade and Industry.
She co-facilitated the Skills Training on bangkuan
Slippers Making conducted by the Department of
Trade and Industry Negosyo Center Pilar in her
respective barangay. The said training was
participated by her constituents including her JMH
co-member.  She was invited by the said institution,
enrolled and graduated in Go Negosyo Kapatid
Mentor Me Program where she was trained,
coached and counseled for 3 months to scale up
her business and to be a successful entrepreneur.
As a full-pledged trainor, she facilitated Skills
Training on Basket and Bag Making Made of
Bangkuan to the women of Brgy. Olandia,
Barcelona, Sorsogon.
 

CLIENT STORIES:
A ZEALOUS HEART OF AQUILINA PADRE

Aquilina is now exporting her products in China
and has a regular customers in Manila. With
self-discipline, she do not want her business to
be in vain.
 
Aquilina, as a mother, wants to share her
blessings and gift of talents to other mothers.
Being a politician and a businesswoman could
not hinder her obligations and responsibilities as
a mother to her 4 children, and a wife to her
husband, Orlino Padre. Her husband is a glass
and aluminum installer, and employed in
Cumadcad Glass and Aluminum Supply who is
earning PhP24, 000 monthly. As one of the
most empowered women in Pilar, she also
wants to influence her strength, self-discipline,
resourcefulness, perseverance and being a
positive thinker to other Pilareños.



CLIENT STORIES:
A ZEALOUS HEART OF AQUILINA PADRE

Nanay Aquilina Padre was one of the
selected as semi-finalist for the 2019
Citi Microentrepreneurship Awards
(CMA) Program.
 
The semi-finalists were screened by
the review committee composed of
senior officers of Citibank
Philippines, the Bangko Sentral ng
Pilipinas (BSP), and the Microfinance
Council of the Philippines (MCPI). 

Although she was not hailed as
the winner in the said competition,
new opportunities opened and
paved a way for her business to
flourish.



EVENT HIGHLIGHTS: 
1st Client Summit



EVENT HIGHLIGHTS: 
15th Year Anniversary
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